INTRODUCTION
l'he third Indian Antarctic Expedition constructcd the first Indian Antarctic research stirtion. Dakshin Gangotri during December 83-February 84 on an icc shclf in east Antarctica. 'I'hc complete construction, jncluding sclcction of site, digging o f foundation, construction of superstructure and setting up of laboratories was completed in nearly forty five days. The site of the station was tentatively fini~lised in the ship while on way to Antarctica and was finally approved on reaching tile shelf. The factors considered during the technical appreciation and analysis, and deductions made reveal that the correct selection of site requires a careful scientific analysis ot the ice shelf and its surrounding areas, the snow accumulation pattern, and the general topography of the area.
ANTARCTIC ICE SHEETIGLACIER
Of the total area of 14.5 milliqn square km of Antarctic continent, glaciers cover over 98 per cent of the area, and this represents by far the greatest amount of glacier covered area in the world. The area free of ice consists of high mountain peaks which project as nunataks above the ice surface, and isolated 'oases' of ice free ground. As per Sugden', the entire ice'covered area can be sub-divided into three categories, viz, (i) Ice sheet and ice cap, (ii) Ice shelf, and (iii) Glaciers constrained by topography.
Ice Sheet and Ice Cap
The ice sheets and ice caps build up on flattish land area and superimpose a roughly radial outflow of ice over the area. This is further sub-divided into ice dome and outlet glacier. The domes build up over the underlying relief and may completely submerge mountain ranges and basins with little sign of the achievement on the ice surface. Parts of the Antarctic ice domes are as much as 4300 m thick. The domes have a convex-upward profile as shown in Fig. 1 . Each ice particle in a dome, due to its viscous nature of flow, remains in constant motion which is known as ice creep. The motion is retarded or accelerated depending on the slope configuration, presence of any surface protrusion, and other boundary constraints. The surface of the dome is the accumulation zone where accumulation of snowtice takes place due to precipitation, absorption of moisture from air, and drift snow accumulation. The ablation takes place primarily by calving of icebergs into sea. Based on the measurements of the movements of this ice sheet carried oui in past in various parts of Antarctica, ~o e w e ' takes the average value as 15 to 30 m per year for a realistic estimate of mass balance. Outlet glaciers are a component of'the peripheral parts of ice domes which may drain the bulk of ice from the dome. They cor~sist of glaciers constrained by rock walls which nyay push many kilometres beyond the ice dome margin. There are a number of outlet glaciers cutting through theTransantarctic mountains. One of these glaciers is Beardmore glacier which is s o b e 200 km long and 23 km wide and flows at a velocity' of around 1 &day.
Ice Shelves
An ice shelf, which can be called as a floating sheet of ice, is primarily an extension of the continental ice sheet ar glacier into sea. It is an overhanging mass of ice into the sea which is floating over the sea water, and is continuously in motion. shelf is virtually flat and gives a look of an ice sheet. A sketch of the ice shelf is shown in Fig. l(b) . The primary source of accumulation on an ice shelf is by fresh snow precipitation, drift accumulation and supply of ice from land ice. As in the case of ice cap, the primary source of ablation in case of ice shelves is also by calving of icebergs into sea of thickness of 200 to 300 m and of varying dimensions. In Antarctica, icebergs up to 144 km long have been observed to break away from ice shelves. The junction of overhang portion and land ice is known as strand-crack which is prominent by the presence of a number of crevasses in the general area. The entire shelf floats over the sea water and moves up and down with waves and tides. Like in ice cap, each particle of ice in an ice shelf is in constant motion towards the sea due to icc
creep. An ice shelf movcs scaward with a vclocity o f .H to 2.8 k111 pcr car'. ~c l l o r ' as quoted by b e w e 2 has canied out measurements of velocity on some of the ice shelves in Antarctica, and obtained an average velocity of 400 mlyear. Hdwever, for individual cases for the purpose of planning a station, exact value should be ascertained by physical measurements over a period of two to three years. Climatically, ice shelves.
being nearer to coast, experience severe blizzards and precipitation. Wind speed of the order of 200 kmlhr and annual snow precipitation of the order of 20 to 40 cm of equivalent water are a common feature.
Glaciers Constrained by Topography
These arc small in comparison to the previous categories i~o d arc closely influenced in their shape and direction of flow by the form of the underlying ground. They are located on the raised features above the normal lay of ground. In Antarctica, their number is not very significant.
IDEAL SITE OF A STRUCTUREIINSTALLATION ON AN ICE SHELF
Any structure built on a floating ice shelf is a temporary structure in view of horizontal and vertical creep of snow and snow accumulation due to precipitation and blizzards. The horizontal and vertical creeps are due to viscous nature of deformation of snow. Because of continuous creep motion of the shelf, any structure built on an ice self is continuously in motion; the vel~city, however, varies from shelf to shelf. With the horizontal creep, the structure continues to move forward and may find itself on an iceberg with-the passage of time, and with the vertical creep and snow accumulation on shelf, the structure, in due course of time, may be deeply buried that it is inaccessible.
T o quote a few examples, the present South African station Sanae at 70 degree; 19' S 2 degrees 22' W built in 1979, has moved by 3.5 kms tohards north and is buried under 10 nl of snow in the last five years. The horizonta! crccp in this region is approximately 700 mlyear and snow accumulation is of the order of 1 mlyear (personal communication with D r Malcolm Heim on radio on 2 October 1984). Another example is Camp Michigan (USA), on Ross ice shelf which was built in late fifties and was found on the side of an iceberg' in 1972. In view of the above, the ideal site for a structure on an ice shelf should meet the following requirements, as far as possible :
(i) The site should be farthest from the shore in order to have a longer life span of the structure.
(ii) It should be away from the strand-crack region in order to avoid open water channels, crevasses, and possible areas prone to cracks.
(iii) The structure should be on an open area free of crevasses to facilitate installation of various scientific instruments, free movements of human beings and vehicles around, and wide dispersal of various objects and installations.
(iv) The site should, as far as possible, be on a flat topped area having a uniform uniaxial gri~tlicnt of thc shclf from stri~ntl-crirck rcgion to ~h c scii eclgc. $tic11 :I silc I I I~I I~I I I~S~S IIIC ~.II;IIICCS ~l ' e l~* c l~ ~.IL:V:INCS i111t1 S I I I l i~t~~ C K ; I C~S i l l IIIC al'cit i1rou11d. '1'11~ arcirs I~uvi~lg IOO I I I~I I I Y t~~l t l t~l i~~i~~i~ arc IIIC ~) o~c i l~i i~ tension and compression zones which cituse fractures in the snow cover resulting in crevasses of varying tfilncnsio~~s. 'I'hc u~liaxial flow of thc shclf itlso minimises differential nlovements within the tructure, thereby increasing the effective life of the same from structural stability point of view (v) The location should not be in the close vicinity of a hillock or a riiised snow hill in ordcr to prevent snow accl~mulation due to blizzards.
(vi) I'hc snow cover ;~t the site slloultl Ilc n~ctliu~li h;~rcl o f tlcl~sily .4 to .5 gnl/cc in order to Ilrcvcnt unequal scttlcrncnt of the structure. A very hard snow cover of higher density, close to that of ice, is more prone to cracks due to its low lexibility.
(vii) 'I'he site should not be too far from the ship-offloading point from the point of view of the logistics involved in stocking and maintaining the installation in summer, on arrival of ship.
CASE STUDY
The above norms which are primarily based on structural behaviour of snow and ice related to glaciers were applied while selecting an ideal site for Dakshin Gangotri (DG) station in the coastal region of east Antarctica on an ice shelf, in December 1983. The various sites considered together with their merits and demerits are discussed in succeeding paragraphs in brief. 'I'he Dakshin Gangotri ice shelf is part of the unnamed ice shelf extending from 69 degrees 50' S to 70 degrees 45' S widthwise, and 08 degrees 30' E to 13 degrees E lengthwise, along the periphery. It has Fiambul Ice Shclf on its west which extends from 10 degrees W to 7 degrees 30' E and an unnamed ice shelf on its east which extends from 13 degrees E to 33 degrees E. The complete ice shelf Tuns along the Princess Astrid Coast in a zigzag manner. Extentwise, its average width is 70 km and Icngth along the coast is 150 km. I t is ;I flat-topped ice shelf hnving a gradual southwrirtl ascent of approximately 80 m in 90 km from sea edge to its point of origin at the foot of the Schir~nachcr oilsis. l'here is no station functioning at present on this shelf except tlic Indian station which has recently been established. The other station in the general area is Lazarev at 69 degrees 59' S 12 degrees 55' E belonging to Soviet Union, which was abandoned by them in early sixties and a part of which has already formed part of an iceberg in the last few years.
Topography
The shelf originates from Schirmacher oasis which is an open patch of ground on a hillock located at about 90 krn from the northern edge of the I)G ice shelf towards south. The oasis has an average altitude of 100 m extending from I I degrees 49' E to 1 l degrees 26' E and a total area of approximately 35 square km, of which 27 square km is bedrock. 3 square km lagoons, 3 square km firn/ice ficlrls ant1 2 sqicilrc km lakes. By virtue of the prcscncc o f so tnitriy frcsl~ w;~tcr Ii~kcs or1 alltl i11.0und the oilsis. tlic ;I~L.;I ot' Scl1ir111acher oasis has been termed as Schirmacher lake district4.
The depth of lakes in this region varies from 5 to 13 m and the water in these lakes is available practically throughout the year. The current Soviet Union station known as Novolazarevskaya is located in the oasis at an altitude of 105 nl at the foot of a glacier. The DG ice shelf starts from the foot of the northwall of the Schirmacher oasis which can rightly be termed as the hinge point or the strand-crack area of the shelf. All along the southern edge of this shelf, there are large to very large lakes having depths as much as' 100 m. Prominent of these lakes are Lake Ozhidaniya which has an area of 1.4 square km and maxin~um depth of 105 m, and LakeZig-zag of depth 122 m. The lakes are permanently covered with ice4. In this region there are shallow seasonal streams of fresh water running from west to east making this area inaccessible for snow vehicles in summer months. In this area of origin, there are a number of crevasses which are deceptive in nature by virtue of their being covered by snow bridges during most of the time of the year. The crevasses are as a result of surface fracture caused by movements of the shelf due to tidal waves about the hinge points of the strand-crack region.
Lay of the Shelf
From the lay of the general area, the shelf is uniformly sloping from the foot of the Schirmacher oasis in south to the shelf edge in north with the average gradient being 60 m in 100 kms. Along the edge of the shelf there are two high grounds of height 70 to 80 m which are permanently covered with ice. 
Thickness of the Ice Sheet
Some measurements of thickness of the shelf were cairied out in 1984-85 and accordingly the ice thickness on the seaward edge varies from 200 to 300 m, of which approximately 15 to 20 m is exposed above the sea level. Measurement of the ice sheet thickness in the interior of the shelf were carried out by Soviet Union scientists in 1975 and the thickness measured is tabulated belowS : 
Movement of the Shelf Ice
Data on shelf movements towards sea are not available. However, fro111 the USSR shore station located at the shelf edge, it is seen that the shelf movement is not very significant, though a number of icebergs of small size arc crllvcd cvcry year. The slow movement is obvious btrcausc of its origin from the foot of S(:liirmacl~er hill which is an ice free area, and gradual descent of the shelf irom south to north. Tliis could also be attributed to the presence of ice covered liigll grounds on the nortt~ern edge of the shelf. At the same time the shclf on the eastern sid;. of I)G ice sl~clt' has a very high velocity of the order of 1 to 3 kmlyear which is duc to its origin being from ice resting on a steep slope (discussions with Igor Si~nonov, Icadcr Novolazarevskaya station, 1984).
Craters on the Shelf
The Norwegian scientists, who are reported to have carried out detailed study of this shelf have reported crater formation in the general area of this shclf. As per then], large areas of the shelf have beean seen sinking into the sen in past and as such the shelf is not suitable for occupation. However, during recoiinaissancc, no evidence of such craters was noticed.
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Sites Considered
Based on the information available from past expeditions, the following four sit were considered which are shown in Fig. 2: (i) Area near the shelf edge -Site A.
(ii) Near tlic old skiway --Site 13.
(iii) 0 1 1 top o f 111e high feat~~rcs-Sitcs Cand I). (iv) hlidway between shelf equ11ibrii:m point and strand-crack region-Site E.
arc^ Neur the Shelf Edge Sitc A
The site A was indicated by the Second Indian Antarctic Expedition in view 1 its bring very close to the ship off-loading point, availability of hard ice cover ar closc proximity to the USSR shore station. 'This site was, however, rejectcd in vie of its possibility of fincling itself on an iceberg within a period of two years, takir into consicleration the avcrage velocity of shelf moverncnt as 1 knilyear. This veloci was assiuned in the absence of any iiuthentic data bcing available at the time I planning. Further, due to the presence of hard ice and proximity to equilibrium poin distinct cracks in ice are apparent which are a clear indication of potential icebe. formation zone. In the past, distinct noises indicating crack forn~ulationlcrack widcnir hiivc been recorded by the Second Indian Antarctic Expedition.
2 Nerrr rhe Olrl S k i w~y Site B
'The site lics very close to thc skiwily prepi~red hy thc Second Indian Antarct Expedition, as wcll as lics very closc to tlie ship off-loading area (7 km) which reducl the logistics f.or supply by air as well as by ship. 1-lowevcr, this site, was rejected view of the presc1icc of il very liig11 dcnsity snow at ;I depth of ollly 50 cm and possihility of its fintlitig itself o n it11 icehcrg in iiho~it S C V~I I ycitrs taking the veloci of the shelf as 1 kmlycjir. Further, tllerc were many undulations in the general arc which an i~irlic;ition of high wind ;ictiviry in this ;I~c;I.
On Top of rIlr tligll Feittures Sires C rrrtd L)
The sitcs C and D which lic on raised feitturcs on cast i~nti wcst of the coast wc.
studied and it was found that the two raised features are as a result of grounded ic
The sci~bed undcr these fe;ltu~.cs is protrutling 111) wllic.11 Iiihs given 1111111p SII;I~L' tllcsc Ccaturcs. I'llus, scientifically, tllcsc fcaturcs i~r c 1101 pilrl of I'loi~ti~~g ice slicll' I)
part of grounded ice. The sites were recommended in order to avoid any possibili of the station finding itself on an iceberg and going down into the sea in a crater. TI sites itre also in close proximity to ship off-loading ;ircii. f lowcvcr, these sitcs wci I I -~~, I
11.11 111 \ , i~* t v 
Midway Between Shelf Equilibriunt Point and Strand-Crack Region -Site E
The site E, where the present station is locatcd, was finally selected in view of its meeting all the requirements enumerated earlier. The site is though 17 km from the shelf edge which involves a bit of logistic problems being far off from the ship off-loading area, however, it offers a good compromise in view of many other advantages. The site lies approxitnI~tcly 70 k m fro111 thc stranct-crock iind 40 k~n south of the lakes and streams, which provides good ;~cccssibility to the station fronl all sides, throughout the year. Tliough this shelf is t i r l y stable, howcvcr, even at 1 kmlyear of shelf tlow, the station will remain functional for a period of at least 10 to 15 years. The snow cover in this area has an average density of .45 gmlcc in layers which gives it good flexibility to take stresses, without resultinginto crevasse formation.
The area is open and flat and there is enough room for wide dispersal of various installations as well as for further expansion of the base. Last but ndt the least, it provides a good aesthetic view as one can see the icebergs on the north, and Schirmacher hill rocks on the south, which break the monotony of the persons living there during winter.
The above study for selection of site was taken up and completed during the voyage to Antarctica based on the aerial photographs and data available f r o n~ previous expeditions. These facts were later verified on arrival in Antarctica and the site so selected in the ship was finally approved within two days and the constructioll was commenced immediately. The construction of the station was completed in Feb 84 and the wintering party was left behind. The station hi~s bccn functioning well for tile last 3 years witliout any problem.
CONCLUSION
The time available for reconnaissance for selection of site and also for conslruction of a struclure/installation in Antarctica on an icc, shelf is li~nitcd. The n.raxin~uni period available for the entire process is not more than 60 days which is a very small period. A correct scientific analysis of the ice shelf based on ttie past data, coupled with the guidelines given above, can greatly cutdown the time for selection o' f site.
